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--- Review Articles ---


…SEE OVER…


Research Studies


33. A randomized trial of planned cesarean or vaginal delivery for twin pregnancy. NEJM 2013;369:1295-305 and Ed.

34. Clinical decision rules to rule our subarachnoid hemorrhage for acute headache. JAMA 2013;310:1248-55 and Ed.


Practice Guidelines


41. Talking with patients about other clinicians’ errors. NEJM 2013;369:1752-7.

Books to borrow


DVDs

754. Anterior and posterior tongue tie: comprehensive guide.

Fa la la la la...

42. Why is psychiatry prone to fads? Can J Psychiatry 2013;58:560-5 and Psychiatry and fads: why is this field different from all other fields?, 555-9.
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